Visits to Alliance Française Bangkok’s media library aims at:

- Encouraging learners in the study of French
- Immersing them in a multicultural environment around the French language
- Making them want to come back on their own and bring their friends

Come and discover
the francophone world

VISIT TO THE MEDIA LIBRARY
For students of Thai and international schools
All audiences • All French levels

Visits to Alliance Française Bangkok’s media library aims at:
PROGRAM

- Presentation of the media library and its services (in French, Thai or English)

- Discovery Rally
  Students discover the media library in teams and must find books classified in different sections. This activity allows them to explore the media library on their own in a French-speaking world.

  *(Free of charge, duration: 1 hour)*

TO COMPLETE YOUR VISIT

- Film screening in our auditorium
  Price: 3,000 THB

- Educational activity in the media library
  Price to be defined according to the activity

- Theatre and mime workshop, 1 hour
  Price to be defined according to the number of participants

- Lunch at Café Mademoiselle
  bb.cafemademoiselle@gmail.com

REQUIREMENTS:
Discovery visits take place during the opening hours of the media library and only upon registration. The maximum number of participants per visit is limited to 30.

For larger groups, successive visits in small groups can be offered.

RESPONSIBILITY:
The teacher is responsible for his or her class.

To guarantee a visit in the best conditions, he or she will ensure the good behaviour of his or her students and will take part in the animation.

CONTACT
Phone: 02 670 4240 (Tuesday-Saturday 10am-5pm)
Email: mediatheque@afthailande.org
Website: afthailande.org
Facebook: AllianceFrancaiseBangkok
Location: 179 Wireless Road, Lumphini, Pathum Wan, Bangkok 10330

Give your students an additional asset with the DELF exam

The DELF is an official diploma granted by the French Ministry of National Education to attest one's proficiency in French.

It is recognized worldwide.
From 6 years old.

More information: examen.bangkok@afthailande.org